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Deadline for filing of petitions 
the annual Who's Who elec­
on is 5 p.m. Friday, according to 
d Hattabaugh, Student Senate 
ections chairman� 
Petitions may be secured at the 
fice of the de.an of student per­
nnel services. They may be re­
ed to that office or to Hatta­
ugh. 
Hattabaugh said any junior, 
nior or graduate student with a 
6 cumulative grade point aver­
e is eligible. 
A list of eligible students is 
sted on the bulletin bo ard out­
'de the office of student person­
! services, according to Hatta­
ugh. 
Candidacy should be based upon 
ola.rship, campus activities and 
mmunity service, according to 
attabaugh. 
He noted that petitions must be 
ed by students eligible to vote. 
ll students with identification 
ds are eligible to vote, Hatta­
ugh said, except freshmen. 
The Who's Who election will be 
Id from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs­
y, Oct. 12 in the University 
' 
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Royal Pair Blogg, Householder In Tie 
For F.reshman Attendant 
Sal ly  Adkins (right), 1 960 Homecoming queen, presents roses 
to the 1 96 1  title-holder, Ja n Kidwel l ,  fol lowing her victory in  
Thursda.y's e lection•. Miss Kidwel l  is the daughter of  Mr .  a nd Mrs. 




The tie vote that brought a 
dramatic close to the freshman 
attendant race was the firs.t 
known occurrence in the school's 
history, according to Fred Hatta­
baugh, Student Senate elections 
chairman. 
Pat Householder, freshman two­
year general from Chicago and 
Ja.ne Blagg, freshman two-year 
general from Arcola, fought a 
close, vote-by-vote duel that hung 
in the balance until Hattabaugh 
declared a fourth recount would 
be made and that its results would 
be final. 
The first three tabula.tions re­
vealed only that a close, tense 
race was in the making. The lead 
changed hands twice in the three 
counts, with never more than a 
slim two-vote margin separating 
either Blagg or Householder. 
Jan Kidwell, senior business ma­
jor from 1\1attoon, swept to  vic­
tory in Thursday's Homecoming 
queen election, defeating her 
nearest rival by over 150 votes. 
She will reign over Eastern's 
4 7th annual Homecoming celebra­
tion and will be crowned at 8:30 
p.m. �aturday, Oct. 14, following 
the Richard Maltby concert in 
L'antz Gymnasium. 
Miss Kidwell tallied 543 
votes in the election. 
First runner-up in the contest 
was Bunny Kinsall, junior elemen­
tary education major from Char­
kston. She received 384 votes. 
The other candidates in order 
of their finish are Donna Brock­
meier, junior physical. education 
major from Edwardsville ; Sylvia 
Brumleve, senior French major 
from Mattoon ; and Karen Reis , 
junior speech correction m ajor 
from Willow Hill. 
1\1iss Brockmeier collected 
316 votes; Miss Brumleve, 
126; and 1\1iss Reis, 88. 
In the freshman attendant race, 
Pat Householder, freshman two­
�:ear general from Chic.ago and 
Jane Bla.gg, freshman two-year 
general from Arcola, tied for the 
honor, receiving 462 votes each. 
asil' Rathbone Opens 
rtists Series Thursday 
17 Ea stern ites Get 
PTA Scho larships 
Seventeen students have been 
awarded the Illinois Congress of 
Parents and Teachers Scholarship 
for 1961-62, according to Ross C. 
Lyman, director of financial aids. 
Because of the doubtful out­
come of the race, Hattabaugh de­
cided not to release the name of 
the Homecoming queen until the 
attendant contest was decided. 
After the announcement was made 
to the crowd in the University 
Union, . the hum of talking dimish­
ed to hushed wispers. 
Silence fell over the pairs of 
Student Senators counting ballots 
as a final count got underway. 
Individual tally sheets were 
handed to Hattabaugh. With an 
adding machine, he began the l.ast 
decisive tabulation of the votes.  
The infallible device clicked for 
the last time, revealing to the joy 
of two girls ' fans that each had 
won. 
The other two candidates, Joan 
Anderson, freshman Spanish maj­
or from Brookfield and Pat 1\1an­
del, freshman elementary educa­
tion ma.jor from Deerfield, receiv­
ed 309 and 216 votes, respective­
ly. 
Fred Hattabaugh, Student 
Senate elections chairman. 
noted that some 1,500 stu­
dents turned out to cast their 
(Continued on page 10)  
"An Evening With Basil Rath­
ne" will be presented at 8 p.m. 
morrow in Lantz Gymnasium, 
ording to Jon Hopkins, chair­
n of the Artists Series Board. 
Tickets are now on sale in· the 
niversity Union Lobby Shop. Re­
rved seats are $2 ; general ad­
'ssion, $1.75 ; and high school 





For reserved seats, the charge 
is 50 cents with activity tick­
et. 
Rathbone's program will in­
de the works of the English­
ing poets, novelists· and 
ywrights. Among these will be 
ections from Doyle, Poe, House­
Browning and Shakespeare. 
The evening begins with Rath­
ne's reminiscences of his many­
eted career in the theatre. He 
ceeds from stage recollections 
a poetry reading and closes the 
evening with scenes from Shake­
speare. 
Born in Liverpool, England, 
Rathbone comes to Eastern 
directly from the conclusion 
of a trans-continental tour in, 
"J.B." Rathbone rec eived his 
early training by aippearing 
in 22 Shakespearean plays, 
including 53 different roles. 
In 1922, Rathbone came to the 
United States to co-star in "The 
Czarina," the first in a long string 
of plays. Since then he has made 
numerous motion pictures, ap­
peared on television and recorded 
speaking roles in the concert field. 
In explaining his dramatic ap­
proach to poetry, Rathbone has 
pointed out that, "Although the 
poet uses ' words, he is in many 
w.ays a. composer, in that his 
words are more closely related to 
music than to any other form of 
literature. 
"With poetry, the essential 
sense is the ear. In poetry, 
sound is the vital element. It 
is not meant for reading, but 
is designed for a spoken, 
dramatic presentation. That is 
( C ontinued on page 4 ) 
/EA Delegates Slate 
Meeting Tomorrow 
The fall meeting of the dele­
gate assembly of the Eastern Divi­
sion of the Illinois Education As­
sociation will be held at 7 p .m. to­
morrow in the. Laboratory School 
Auditorium, according to G. C. 
1\1atzner, secretary. 
Election of new officers and fi­
nancial report for expenditures 
will be the business of the even-
ing. 
Qualifications for eligibility are 
high scholastic standing, good 
health, need for financial aid and 
the intention to teach. 
The recipients are Catherine A. 
Conder, Terry H.  Fortman, Ruth 
W. Haddock, Sharon Hill, Ray 
Hoops, James D.  Kirkham, Toni 
Morris and Nina Rae Sneed, sen­
iors ; Carolyn· Baker, Ruth E .  
1\1ajor and Linnea. Thorp, juniors ; 
Judith Fehrmann, Sherry Fry, 
Nancy Jean Nesheim and Janice 
A. Smith, sophomore s ;  and Jo 
Jayne Schrader and Patricia Stev­
ens, freshmen. 
Saturday ·News' Phone 
Telephone number for Satur­
day calls to the News is· D<I 
5-2557. 
The News office at the Con­
crete Block Building -is closed 
Saturdays. 
Insurance A pplication 
Deadline October 6 
The deadline for application for 
dependent insurance coverage is 
Oct. 6, according to Ross Lyman, 
director of financial aids. 
Eligible dependents are defined 
by Lyman as spouse residing with 
insured student and children over 
14 days old including step-child­
ren of dependent who are not self­
supporting and reside with the in­
sured student. 
Cost per quarter for spouse only 
is $5.20. For spouse and depend­
ent children, the fee is $9.10 .  
117 In Off-Campus Fall Teaching 
A total of 1 17 Eastern seniors 
are engaged in off-campus stu­
dent teaching in 24 communities 
this fall, according to William H. 
Zeigel, dean of student academic 
services. 
Those teaching in area commun­
ities are as follows: 
Arcola-Donald Culbertson ; 
Casey-Larry Penman, Hubert 
Unfried, Elda Kaufman,· Kay 
Pickens, Robert L. Hall ; 
Charleston-Jan Cralle, Ken­
neth Huckstep, Jerry T'ucker, Vir­
g:ima Wright, Curry Baker, 
Lowell Thomas, William R. Quick, 
John Wright, Joseph Bangiolo, 
John Barker, . 
Dian Gochanour, 1\1arilyn Rob­
erds, Lois Williams, Sharon Grab­
be, Janice Pasero, Kenneth Fish, 
Howard Tingley, George Wilson, 
Christine Reid, Richard Carter ; 
East Park Jr. High (Danville ) 
-Joyce Hardesty, Sarah Temple ; 
Danville-Robert Turner; 
Eisenhower (Decatur ) - Jerry 
Caywood,- John 1\1ontgomery, Sal 
Costanza; 
1\1acArthur (Decatur ) - Sharon 
Galasse, Ronald Moreland; 
Roosevelt Jr. High ( Decatur )­
Kay Costanza ; 
Effingham Central Jr. High­
Carolyn Bugg, Kay W atson ; 
Effingham-Howard Thompson, 
William Hill, Otis D. Shouse, Rob­
ert Lord; 
Kansas - 1\1ary Lou Pletch, 
J ames Andrews, David Bock ; 
Parkview Jr. High ( Lawrence­
ville)-1\1ax L.  Coffey ; Joseph C. 
Rotter ; 
Marshall-Daughn Earnst, Gor­
don Norman ; 
Jefferson Jr. High (1\1attoon)­
Brenda Hambleton, Richard Bo­
land, Roger Maulding, 1\1ary Fran-
ces Ducey, Neil H. Chance, 1\1ary 
Strong ; 
1\1attoon-1\1ignon Grabb, 1\1ary 
Jane Pitrat, Harold Garbe, Dale 
Holt, Sandra Pottorff, D onna 
Shields, J ohnine Lee, Richard 
Cooney, Philip Carlock, Patty 
Patrillo, Edward D. Dowling, 
James 1\1. Koertge, Betty Hitt­
meier, 1\1ary Neighbors; 
Moweaqua-James Adcock ; 
Neoga-Richard Considine ; 
Newton - Donald P. Novak, 
Loyd Crain, Wanda Lutz ; 
East Cherry Elementary ( 01-
ney )-Audrey Oathout; 
North Silver Elem en tar y ( 01-
ney )-Wanda England ; 
East Richland (01ney )-Robert 
Newby, Judith 1\1aggert, Judith 
Yancik, Richard Isenogle, Larry 
1\1a.ffett, Donna Haddock; 
Palestine---Paul D . Saxe ; 
(Continued on page 4) 
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
Spontaneous Ho m eco m in g  Queen Photos 
Made Possible By Hattabaugh 
D u ring the cou rse of covering the Homecom ing queen and 
attendant e l ect ions l ast  week, the News sought  a new, fresh 
approach with wh ich to tack l e  the events . Afte r m uch d i scuss ion, 
someone h i t  u pon the idea of photog r a p h ing the qu een as  s h e  
w a s  informed o f  h e r  victo ry.  
Onl y  one problem rem ained-how co u l d  the News photo­
gra p h e r  be a s s u red he wou l d  be the f i rst to reach the qu een w i th 
news of h e r  victory? 
With the cooperat ion of F red H atta b a u g h ,  Stu dent Senate 
e l ecti ons cha irman, a p l an was worked out  whe reby a News re­
po rter wa s the on l y  person to l d  who the v ictor was before the 
Senate meeting at  w h ich the announcement was to be m a d e .  
The n a m e  of the w inne r w a s  re l a yed t o  the News p h oto­
gra pher, who, und e r  the  g uise of re-ta king a prev i o u s  s h ot he 
" b l ew," l ocated Miss K idwe l l  and recorded h e r  react ion s  a s  h e  
informed h e r  o f  h e r  se l ection. 
We take o u r  h a ts off to H atta b a u g h  ( i f  you' l l pa rdon the pun) 
for the inva l u a b l e  a s s istance he h a s  g i ven us in a l l  e l ections h e l d  
t h u s  fa r t h i s  yea r .  I t  i s  indeed a p l ea s u re t o  wor k w i t h  s u c h  a n  
individ u a l  w h o  m a kes doing o u r  j o b  j u s t  a l itt l e  easie r a n d  a l itt l e  
m o r e  pleasant. 
Nixon To Run In California ---------- --- ---
All Cards Stacked Against Him 
The entry l ast  wee k of for m e r  Vice-Pres i d ent R ichard M. N ixon 
into the Ca l ifornia g u bernato ri a l  race b roug h t  forth a b a r rage of 
statements from Repu blican l ea d e rs throughout  the nation. Per­
h a ps ,  however, the m ost inte resting com ments m a d e  were those 
of the three men reg a rded a s  prob a b l e  GOP p res idental contenders 
in 1964 - Sen. Ba rry Gol dwater, Gov .  N e l son Rockefe l l er and 
Ni�on hims e l f. 
' The u l tra-conservat ive GQl dwate r,  who a pparent l y  reg a rd s  
Nixon's na r row defeat in t h e  p resid enti a l  sweepsta kes a s  a no­
confidence vote in any Repu b l ican p h i losophy so li bera l as to 
h ave m id d l e-of-the-road tendencies,  asse rted that  he h a d  long 
fel t  Nixon "wo.u l d  h ave to run in Ca l ifornia and win if he w a s  to 
retain a voice in the Rep u b l ican P a rty." A strange concl u s i on, 
indeed, to d raw from the c l osest p residentia l e l ection of a l l  times. 
Rockefe l l er, l e a d er of the l ibera l GOP wing , wa s not ready 
to accept Nixon's statement that  he wou l d  not seek . the 1964 
p residential  nom ination. "It m i g ht a ppea r  so at the moment," 
Rockefe l ler  commented . " H owever,  we're so f a r  away from events 
that  it is prem ature to d raw s uch a conclus ion," he added . 
Nixon i s  sta k ing h i s  po l it ica l future on his decision. Shou l d  
h e  b e  d efeated, his po l itica l career wil l ,  for a l l practical p u rposes, 
be a t  an end. The ventu re w i l l  be no p u s hove r for the for m e r  v.ice­
p resident. Th ere is a strong possib i l ity he m a y  be defe a ted, and 
Nixon m ust  be wel l  aware of this fact. 
I n  the Rep u b l ican p rim a ry,  Nixon m u st face ex-Gov. Goodwin 
J. Knight, who h a s  stated he "is in the race to stay." Sho uld he 
s u rvive t h i s  first h u rd l e, N ixo n m ust then, in a l l  probability, take 
on incu m bent Gov. Edm und G .  (Pat) B rown, who ended 16 yea rs 
of Repu b l ican r u l e  in the state house with his 1958 victory ove r 
Wil l iam F. Knowl and. 
Nixon is a l so faced with the task of overcoming a 3 to 2 
Democratic a dvanta ge in vote r registrat ion, p l u s  the fact that  the 
Democrats a re fir m l y  entrench ed in the Legis l atu re. 
This is a decision into wh ich Nixon p roba b l y  wishes he 
were not forced; he has eve ryth ing to l ose and l ittl e to g a in. One 
of the factors  which undou btedl y  inf l uenced h i s  choice was the 
i dentity of the g ro u p  a s k ing h i m  to run in C a l iforni a .  Inc l u ded 
were a n u m be r  of individ u a l s  who backed Nixon financia l l y in 
1960. Nixon, a practica l pol itician, can i l l afford to anta gonize 
t h i s  gro u p  if he reta ins pol it ica l a m i b i tions, a f act of which he i s 
certain l y  awa re. . 
I t  would seem to u s  that  M r. Nixon i s  g a m b l ing his ca reer 
on a victory in C a l ifornia in 1962 and a s u bsequent presidentia l 
draft in 1964. He is p l a ying a g a m e  he was forced into with al l  
the cards stacked a g a inst him. 
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Viewing 
The Scene 
by Joe Bangiolo 
Homecoming time is rapidly ap­
proaching and Eastern's campus 
is bathed in election posters of 
v.arious kinds and swathed by elec­
tions. 
There have been so many elec­
tions lately that freshmen may be 
lea.d to believe that college life is 
largely bull-sessions, parades and 
campus elections. 
I have a nomination for the 
top tune of the fall season 
... "Flow Freely, Sweet Em­
barrass." Let us know if there 
are any other nominations for 
our list of "Ye olde college 
canons." M aiybe we too can 
have an election. 
The rally that preceeded the 
Homecoming queen's electfon was 
colorful and entertaining, or so re­
marks we heard tended to indi­
cate. Tops for fun-poking at bad 
TV programs, campus charact­
ers and silly situations was the 
ISA's "The Unmentionables." 
Surprise of the evening came, 
however, when someone's mutt 
started to take part in the act. 
Some sophomores and most of the 
freshmen will, of course, not be 
able to understand the signifi­
cance of the caJ ine cut-up, but to 
the rest of us, it certainly was 
reminiscent of Eastern's deceased 
mascot-emeritus, Napoleon. 
If you do not know who 
Napoleon was, j ust take a 
look at the copies of the East­
ern State News over the last 
10 or 12 years, and the 
almost incredible story of 
Eastern's "Best Friend " will 
unfold. 
There was at one time a plan 
under consideration by the Stu­
dent Senate to erect a memorial 
to Old Nap. Perhaps Clai Dungy, 
this year's Senate president, will 
remember Nap and look into a 
possible tribute to the old guy's 
memory. 
I should suspect that sororities, 
fraternities, independents a n d  
other campus groups may want to 
hear some discussion in the Senate 
about this matter. What say, 
CLai? 
I just happened to be at the 
Delta Zeta house when the 
news broke that lovely Jan 
K idwell was elected Homecom­
ing queen. There was just a 
little excitement as about 20 
or 30 DZs swarmed around 
her, wishing her well. 
Dennis Figura, Jan's beau, was 
there also. He certainly made a 
strong bid for the HMC title 
(Happiest Man on Campus.) 
Of course, special congratula­
tions go to Jan Kidwell on her elec­
tion as Homecoming queen. Ad­
ditionally, congratulations are due 
all the young ladies who partici­
pated in the Homecoming race. 
Wednesday, October 4, 1 
Through The Forest 
by Jon Woods 
Eastern tentatively plans to 
tuild out of student activity fees, 
a $100,000 50-meter outdoor 
swimming pool. I would like to 
ask and have someone tell me why 
in the world this preposterous 
plan has moved as far along as it 
has. 
I would point out to those par­
ties interested in Eastern's stu­
dent welfare that, in the ,first 
place, we already have one swim­
ming pool. 
As was pointed out at sev­
eral Student Senate meetings, 
the Laboratory School Pool 
receives very poor use at the 
present time, even though it 
is open three days a week and 
even though our present en­
rollment, 3,400 students, is 
the largest in history. 
A second point to consider is 
· why in heavens name, if one were 
going to build a pool, one would 
place it south of Lantz Gymnas­
ium? 
Placed at such a location, the 
campus would look much more 
crowded, not to mention the utter 
chaos created by having it next 
to Ford Hall. (Though I doubt 
if the male population of this 
campus would object.) 
Supposedly, we are in critical 
need of class room space. This 
being the case, I fail to compre­
hend the clamor to build a frill 
best suited to the use of 
attending summer school. 
One may also note tha 
President Quincy Doudna h 
called the present housin 
situation "acute." Again, 
ask if the money for 
ern's "big campus 
might not be better used 
alleviate the housing pro 
lem? 
Personally, I would like 
question decided in a school el 
tion, for I don't particularly app 
ciate the idea of pa.ying for so 
thing I don't need. 
Now, don't misunderstand 
The pool would have a great m 
uses. For example, the botany 
partment could grow algae 
the zoology department could 
research on fish reproduction. 
Also,, I suppose, we mid 
westerners could learn th 
fundamentals of deep-
diving and water polo. 
Seriously, I would once m 
urge careful consideration of 
proposal, even though I fulJ. 
know that plans which have 
gressed to this stage of devel 
ment are not usually scrutin' 
as carefully as I, myself, wo 
wish. 
I hope that our school is 
subjected to the ridicule South 
Illinois University faced over 
"floating class room" project. 
Here, There, And Everywhere 
35 Begin Training 
For Nigeria Job 
About 35 men and women will 
begin training at �ichigan State 
University next week as candi­
dates for Peace Corps teaching 
assignments at the new Univer­
sity of Nigeria in Nsukka. 
The project is the 12th to be 
announced by_ the Peace Corps. 
It is the first in which an entire 
group will be assigned to a uni­
versity abroad . . . . 
Each volunteer chosen for as­
signment in N sukka will serve as 
a teaching or research assistant 
in his or her field. The candidates 
from which the finaJ. selection is 
to be made represent the follow­
ing areas of study: English, 
mathematics, teacher training, vo­
cational education, political sci-
. ence, social science, history, home 
economics, economics, agriculture, 
guidance counseling and natural 
science. 
Most of them will lecture, con-
Letters To Editor 
Letters to the editor should 
be ty ped, double-spaced, and 
may not exceed 250 words in 
length. All letters must be 
signed, and should include the 
address and telephone number 
of the writer. Libelous or ob­
scene letters will not be print­
ed. 
duct laboratory classes or lead 
seminars. A few will assist in re­
search projects and one or two 
will work with tl\e administration 
of the university. 
The University of Nigeria at 
Nsukka is a new and rapidly 
growing institution. It opened its 
doors last fall at the time of 
Nigeria's independence . . . . 
In the coming year, the univer­
sity hopes to accommodate a stu­
dent body of almost 1,000 with a 
faculty of approximately 90, ex­
clusive of the Peace Corps group. 
-Illinois College Rambler 
'Way Out' Group 
Not Understood 
By 'Decent' People 
One of the most discoura · 
facts about the typical Ameri 
university campus (to the e 
that the university is typical) 
that anyone who is seriously 
cerned about anything beyond a 
cent grade, a decent job, a d 
wife or husband, and eventuall 
decent home in a decent neigh 
hood-in short anyone who is 
cerned about anything or any 
beyond the scope of his own 
enlightened and selfish inte 
-is looked upon as being " 
out" (whatever tha.t means ) . 
And if it becomes known that 
given individual is conce 
about art, "Oh, my God! He's 
beatnik!" Frankly, laying 
the petty niceties that do 
come naturally to my pen, 
downright disgusting. 
It seems to be the app 
fact that anyone who beco 
passionately involved with 
(Continued on page· 3) 
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A. Lincoln Stanfield's 
Congratulations to the new­
Homecon:iing queen, Jan Kidwell. 
Condolences to the losers. I talk­
ed to Jan at the Union ten min­
utes after she was officially de­
clared the winner. 
It was a little difficult to see 
!>er until she was hoisted into· the 
air on the shoulders of her soror­
ity sisters. All this amid assorted 
songs, screams and yells .  For a 
minute I thought Ricky Nelson 
was on campus. 
* * * 
I have run into many stu­
dents si nce the opening of the 
fall quarter who feel that 
Booth Library should stay 
open Friday and Sunda1y even­
ings. I whole-hea,rtedly agree 
with thein. 
Now, if you came to Eastern to 
play or if you go home on week­
ends you probably won't · agree 
with this statement. However, you 
can bet your bottom dollar your 
grades would improve in direct 
proportion to the time you spend 
studying. There is still time be­
fore the end of this quarter to 
get on the ball and make some 
respectable grades; 
I would hazard a guess that 
more than half of the students us­
ing the library do so with the sole 
purpose of studying and not for 
research purposes. It  is possible 
to study at home, in  the dorm or 
in the Union, but I can study 
without interruption in the li­
brary. 
I also realize that opening 
New Boiler Installation 
To Begin Im m ediately 
A new boiler is being installed 
in the heating plant, according to 
Gerald Cravey, director of the 
physical plant. The new boiler will 
evaporate 55,000 pounds of steam 
per hour and will replace a 40,000 
pound-per-hour boiler. 
The boilers heat all of the build­
ings on campus except Lincoln, 
Douglas, Ford, McKinney and 
Weller Halls. 
Work on the boilers is scheduled 
to begin immediately. 
the library for these two ex­
tra nights would cost more 
money. When you come right 
down to the cold, hard facts, 
the tai:xpayers are spending 
their money for our education . 
They deserve to see some re­
sults. 
I suggest a trial period with 
proper notice being given to the 
students as to time of opening and 
c�osing of the library. Extra help 
is available. There are ways to 
pay the bill .  
We have good instructors , we 
have the students, we can get the 
money. This is a good university. 
Let's keep it that way. 
Letters To Editor 
Mr. Fish, in your editorial in 
the News, last week, you inferred 
that the Tau Kappa Epsilon so­
cial fraternity was not attracting 
the "more alert individual" bas­
ing your insinuation totally on the 
grade point average of the spring 
quarter pledges of last year. 
Mr. Fish, if you insist on draw­
ing comparisons between Teke 
and the other fraternities why did 
you ovel'look the fact that Teke 
tied for highest GPA ( pledges and 
actives combined)  in the spring 
quarter last year ? 
Why, Mr. Fish, was this fact 
overlooked ? Was it because re­
porting al l  of the facts pertinent 
to the subject would ruin its 
ieadability or was it because you 
merely did not look into a situa­
tion which you one-sidedly placed 
before the literate members of 
our fine institution ? 
The students look to the paper 
for all of the facts, Mr. Fish, not 
just half of them. 
The fact that your editorial was 
not only incomplete, but also illo­
gical, was called to my attention 
by Lee Thacker, a fraternity bro­
ther of mine. 
Lee asked, "ls it not reasonable 
that a fraternity which has tied 
for high scholastic honors ( as 
Teke has done and according to  
( Continued on page 9) 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
KITCHEN UTENSILS GIFTS 
APPLIANCES TOOLS 
SPORTING GOODS PAINTS 
HOUSEWARES GLASS 
'MIRRORS CUTLERY 
SOUTH S IDE SQUAgE DIAL D I  5-3826 
Bowl Where You See The Magic Triangle 
BEL·AIRE LANES 
1 3 1 0  E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Last Cha n ce To Sign Up For Col lege League 
Sta rts October  3 
Cal l  D I  5-6630 for Reservations 




MAYTAG COIN-OP (U-DO-IT) • • .  OR WE DO IT 
Shi rts Our  Specialty 
Dry Clean ing 
DRIVE-IN-SERVICE 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1513 lOTH STREET 
'Way Outs' ... 
( Continued from page 2) 
idea or anybody automatically be­
comes a prospective client for 
some "booby-hatch," social isola� 
tion or at least ridicule from 
those of us who are "well adjust-
ed." 
No one,  it  seems, stops to· con­
sider the old truth that it is only 
from such impassioned involve­
ment that any real significant art 
has been created. It is only from 
this kind of involvement tha.t any 
significant changes have occur­
red. 
That this sad state of affairs 
exists at any time is bad. But it is 
particularly bad, now that we stand 
at such a critical point in world 
history. Instead of squarely fac­
ing up to the "Nebbishes" that we 
have become and the chaos that 
is the world, we would prefer to 
point our emaciated fingers of 
ridicule and giggle foolishly at 
those among us who thrash out 
pass ionately searching for some 
way to make meaning and to find 
some sense of direction in the 
whole mess. 
We prefer to sit back and be 
"normal" and let "little Willie" 
make a fool of himself. But you,. 
my friend are little Willie! The 
"let George do it" philosophy will 
not work any more . . . . 
Because we prefer to sit nor­
mally by in our decent little egg­
shells a.nd whimper at those "way 
out beatniks" . . . we miss even 
the chance to understand anything 
they might have had to say to us. 
·-The Egyptian, Southern Illinois 
University. 
DOG N' SUDS 
SANDWICHES - ROOT BEER 
SHORT ORDERS 
CURB SERVICE 
Open E'venings Till 11 :00 
Week ends Till 11 :30 
On Route 130 
Medusa was ouce heard to rave: 
11A new hair-do is just what I crave, 
With my Swingline I'll. tack 
All these snakes front to back, 
And invent the first permanent wave!" 
SWING LINE 
STAPLER 
no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 
Unconditionarly Guaranteed 
e Made In America! 
. e Tot 60 refills always available I e Buy it at your stationery, 
variety or bookstore dealerl 
s�INC. 
Long l•l•nd Clty1,NewYork 
. WO Al.. D'S LARaaaT MANUl'ACTU .. aR . 01' aTAl'L•Ra l'Oft· HOM a AND Ol'l'IO• 
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Union Board Fills Committees; 
Five Named To Chairrnan Posts 
Appointments to University 
Union Board committees ha n 
been filled, according to Chairman 
Jane Hasler. Committee member­
ship is as follows : 
P ublic Relations - John Garth, 
chairman ; Phil Carlock, Richard 
Plath, Gareth Wright and Carole 
Grim. 
Hospi_tality-Gale Crouse, chair­
man ; Chris McColl, Wayne Smith, 
Carolyn Calvert, Kathy Sullivan, 
Larry Maxedon, Jeanette Bellek 
and Mary Alice Reasor. 
Recreation - D a v  e Johnson, 
chairman ; George Fielding, Fred 
Hattabaugh, Paul McKown, Bob 
Griffith, Rita Selyers, Ramona 
Weber and J anet Eagleson. 
Lyceum-Danny Miller, chair­
man ; Jim Orr, Doug Koertge ,  
Judy Fuller, Dave Weber, John 
Coleman and Suellyn Lindsey. 
Special Events-Peggi Caudill, 
chairman ; Gloria Summers, Lin­
nea Thorp, Phyllis Casperson, 
Judy Williams, J'oe  Glassford, 
Jim Abernathy and Susan Syn­
dergaard. 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
SAIL ON, SAIL 01'! 
I suppose October 12 is just another day to you. You get up in 
the ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinarily 
do. You have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you go to 
classes, you write home for money, you burn the dean in effigy, 
you watch Howdy-Doody, and you go to bed. And do you give 
one little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus 
Day? No, you do not. 
Nobody thinks about Columbus these days. Let us, there­
fore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious, endlessly 
stirring saga. 
' " . � 
�11lmba�·lltvtr.Wdrziecf.to.tbP.tYt�tJ!l-1-b�1{!li!!-·· 
Christopher Columbus was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451. 
His father, RaJph T. Columbus, was in the three-minute auto 
wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, was a 
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four 
brothers and eight sisters. With his father busy all day at the 
auto wash and his mother constantly away at track meets, 
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices. 
However, the lad did not sulk or brood. He was an avid reader 
and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfortu· 
nately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time-Care of 
the Horse·by Aristotle-and after several years of reading Care 
of the Horse, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor reached 
him that there was another book in Barcelona, off he ran as 
fast as his fat little legs would carry him. 
The rumor, alas, proved false. The only book in Barcelona 
was Cuidar un Caballo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing 
more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse. 
Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dream of going 
to India where, according to legend, there were thousands of 
books. But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and 
after so many years of reading Care of the Horse, Columbus 
never wanted to clap eyes on a horse again. Then a new thought 
struck him: perhaps it was possible to get to India by seal 
Fired with his revolutionary new idea, Columbus raced to 
the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his little fat legs (Colum· 
bus, though six feet tall, was plagued with little fat legs all his 
life) and pleaded his case with such fervor that the rulers were 
persuaded. 
On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New World. 
The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders 
never before seen in Europe-spices and metals and plants and 
flowers and-most wondrous of all-tobacco! Oh, what a sensa· 
tion tobacco caused in Europe I The filter had long since been 
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew 
what to do with it. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer, 
made still another great discovery: he took a filter, put tobacco 
in front of it, and invented the world's first filter cigarette I 
Through the centuries filters have been steadily improved 
and so has tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate 
in the filter cigarette-Marlboro, of course! Oh, what a piece 
of work is Marlboro! Great tobacco, great filter, great smoke! 
And so, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marlboro 
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christopher 
Columbus, whose vision and perseverance made the whole 
lovely thing possible. © 1961 Ma. Shulman 
• • • 
And thank Columbus too for the king-size Philip Morris 
Commander. If unfiltered cigarettes are your choice, you'll 
find Commander the choice of the unfiltered. Welcome 
aboard. 
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Senate Changes Sought; 
Vote S lated For Oct. 12  
Three changes have been pro­
posed for the Student Senate con­
stitution. 
As stated by Clai Dungy, Stu­
dent Sena.te president, the first 
amendment would move the elec­
tion of Student Senate officers 
from the sixth to the third week 
01' the spring quarter. 
This would enable the exe­
cutive council to get organi z ­
e d  and to . set up committ,ees 
before the end of the school 
year, Dungy said. 
The second amendment provides 
for installation of officers during 
the fourth week of the s11ring 
(!Uarte'r if they were elected dur­
ing the third.  According to Dun­
gy , this would 11rovide a more de­
finite date of installation: 
At present, new student-facul­
ty boards are appointed by the 
out-going Student Senate. The 
third amendment provides that 
these appointments should be 
made on April 1 or any day there­
after that the President may de­
sire. 
This amendment, requested 
by President Quincy Doudna, 
would enable the new Student 
Sena1te to make board ap­
pointments. The board mem­
b ers could, i n  turn, have the 
right to make their own ap­
portionment requests. 
"With these amendments," said 
Dungy, "operation of the student 
government should be smoother." 
Voting on  these amendments 
will tentatively be held in con­
jun.ction with the Who's Who elec­
tion from 8 a.m. to 5 p .m.  Thurs­
day, Oct. 12 in the University 
Union. 
All students with identification 
cards wil� be eligible to vote. 
Basil Rathbone . . . 
(Continued from page 1 )  
whait w e  are trying to do," 
concluded Rathbone. 
Producer Gilbert Miller once 
said of Rathbone, "He is  the best­
equipped actor on the English 
stage." 
Of his current program, critic 
Ernest Sublett declared, "The 
stage was alive with color and 
beauty . . . an unforgettable even­
ing of theatre ! "  
Clai Dungy 
Fa ll Teach ing 
(Continued from page 1 )  
Paris-Gerry Eckerty, Galvin 
Boyer, Francis Smith, M arie Die­
ter,  Kay Correll ; 
Robinson Jr. and Sr. High -
Judith Dunlap, John Swick, L arry 
J. Higgins, Debera Works, Loret­
ta Tomberlin ; 
Shelby ville - J eroid VanBelle­
hem, Barba.ra Farthing, Ruth 
Haddock ; 
Sullivan - Thomas Johnston, 
Gordon Krietermier, Galen Strain ; 
Taylorville - Alberta Fleming, 
Patsy Lenz, Gary L. Pals ;  
Cumberland ( Toledo ) -Ruth I .  
Born, Janet Schwartz ; 
Unity ( Tolono )-Ronald Fred­
lin, Betsy W alker ; 
Tuscola - Silliam Loughnane, 
Charles Reinhart ; 
Villa Grove�Myra Awick, Rob­
ert Ferguson ; 
Windsor-Donald W. Carter. 
German Club To Meet 
First, Third Tuesdays 
The German club will meet at 
7 p.m. the first and third Tuesday 
of every month in the foreign 
language department, according to 
Martin Miess, sponsor of the club 
and professor of German. 
P'IZZA BAR-B·CUE SANDWICHES & RIBS 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
Carry Out Servi.ce Our Specially 
Snak Shak 
* 
5TH AND MADISON ST. 
PHON E  DI 5-6523 
We' extend an invitation 
to a l l  Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the ban.k with the 
t ime a n  d temperature 
sign. 
Charleston National Bank 
N. E. CORNER OF SQUARE 
Officio I Notices 
Tea c h i n g  Ce rtif icates 
Students on Campus who will 
complete ALL requirements for 
graduation at the end · of the fall 
quarter and who wish a teaching 
certificate at that time should call 
at the Placement Office as soon 
a.s possible and fill out an appli­
cation form for a Certificate of 
Entitlement. This must be done 
prior to October 20. Off-campus 
student teachers will be sent ma­
terials by mail. 
Wm. H.  Zeigel,  Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Textbook S a l es 
Textbooks are now being sold 
at the T extbook Library . U sed 
books are sold to students at a 10 
11er cent discount from the cost 
11rice for each time the/ book has 
been checked out. These sales will 
be discontinued for this quarter 
on November 10, 1961 .  
H .  J .  Arnold, M anager 
Textbook Library 
Senate Constitution 
A m endm ent Vote 
Student Senate P r o p o s e d  
Amendment To The Constitution 
Introduced September 14,  1961. 
To be voted on October 12,  1961 .  
1.  Senate officers elections be 
moved to the third week of spring 
quarter. 
2. If Senate officers are elected 
during the third week of spring 
quarter, they take office the week 
following the election. 
3 .  The Student-Faculty Boards' 
appointments be made on April 1 
or any day thereafter that the 
President m ay desire. 
Clai Dungy, President 
Student Senate 
Paid Adv. 
' The Jayhawkers'  Set 
For Saturday Showing 
Wednesday, Oi<tober 4, 
Fu l l  Peace Corps Information 
Avai la b le At P lacement  Office 
Application blanks and com­
plete information regarding quali­
fications and services of the Peace 
Corps i s  available in the place­
ment office , ' according to William 
H.  Zeigel, dean of student academ­
ic services. 
Students interested in such 
work should conta.ct the office to 
make arrangements for the next 
qualifying test, scheduled for Oct. 
7 at the Urbana Post Office. 
Each person applying will be 
given a choice of two types of ex­
aminations. One is designed for 
men and women who would like to 
be considered for positions as sec­
ondary school or college teachers .  
To take this examination, one 
must have a bachelor' s degree but 
need not be an accredited teacher. 
The second examination is de­
signed for everyone else who 
would like to serve with the Peace 
Corps. 
For the October tests, the Peace 
Corps hopes to attract a large 
number of persons in agricultural 
and industrial fields. 
"We are receiving an increasing 
number of requests for such skills 
from prospective host countries," 
said Nicholas Hobbs, director of 
selection for the Peace Corps.  
"We will  h ave to turn down 
these requests if we are unable to 
meet their needs," he concluded. 
New York Cou nse l o r  
Observi n g  E I U  Ca m pu s  
Louis P .  Balletto, guidance 
counselor from Uniondale, N. Y., 
will be on Eastern's campus next 
Wednesday to observe. 
WLBH To Present  
'Ta les Of Terror' 
"Tales of Terror," first in a 
ies of new interpretive radio p 
grams, was presented Sun 
over WLBH. 
Adapted for radio by R. J. S 
neider, director of radio, 
Christine McColl, junior, from 
work by E dgar Allan Poe, 
program was aired from 2 :30 p 
to 3 p.m. 
Included in the cast were Je 
Parsons, Old Montresor ; 
Roo11s,  Fortunato ; J im Jenni 
Y oung Montresor ; Tom To 
F sycho ; J erry P arsons, old 
Danny J ames, sergeant; and 
P ennell , announcer. 
Civil Defense Cla sses 
N ow Being Conducted 
In Cha rl esto n ,  Mattoo 
Civil defense adult educ; 
classes are now being cond1 
in Charleston and Mattoon ll 
W. Boeker, civil defense 
education consultant for the 
nois Superintendent of Publi 
struction. 
The classes were d�signe 
instruct adults in the methoc 
teaching civil defense prep 
ness to community citizens. 
Some 60 persons have attE 
the first two of five weekly l 
ings . 
A certificate will be awar 
those completing t\1.e co 
which will enable them to ins 
others in civil defense. 
LIGHT SPOT BEAUTY SHOP 
A l l  H a i r  Sty l ing Fo r You 
Nema G.  Mood 
The Student Senate movie-of­
the-week, "The Jayhawkers," 
starring Jeff Chandler and Fess 
Parker, will be presented at 7 :30 
p.m. Saturday in the Laboratory . 
School Auditorium. Admission is 
15  cents with ID card. 
Closed Mondays - Open Nights By Appointment 
Phone D iamond 5-355 1 
Route 1 30 Harrison Stre 
Edgar's 
Self-Service Grocery 
OPEN DAILY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1 1 39 Sixth Ph. DI 5-48 1 0  
OWL WALGREEN DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
FOU NTAI N SPE CIAL 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
B readed Pork Chop 
Whipped Potatoes - Buttered Co rn 
Home Made Dinne r  Ro l l s  
ALL FOR 59c 
Be seein' ya . . .  TC'n ya . . .  
in squares by 
TOWN & COU NTRY 
SHOES 
A snappy square toe presen:t· 
ed in typical T. & C. fashion.  
Amber Pl ush Pig 
Sl im Jim $9.95 
I NYART'! 
B ROWN bi l t  S HOE STO 
North Side S q u a re 
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New Union Director Zeigel To Represent 
AACTE At  Conference 
Fresh man Attendants 
William H. Zeigel, dean of stu­
dent academic services, will at­
tend a meeting of the Associated 
Organizations for Teacher Educa­
tion Oct. 11-12 in Washington, . D. C .  
Re.presenting the National In­
stitutional Teacher Placement As­
sociation, Zeigel will J O!ll dele­
gates from 10 to. 12 organizations 
affiliated with the American As­
sociation of Colleges for Teacher 
Education in considering problems 
of teacher education and the work 
of the AACTE. 
Ga m m a  De l ta I n it iat io n 
Sche d u l ed Fo r To n i g h t  
Gama Delta will hold informal 
initiation of pledges at 7 : 1 5  p.m. 
today at the Lutheran Student 
Center. Lutheran students are in­
vited to join the religious frater­
nity at that time , said Phil Arn­
holt, president. 
Newman Cf·ub Slates 
' Hamburger Hop ' Sun.  
Pat  Householder (left) , two-year genera l  student from Chicago, 
and Jane Blagg, two-year genera l  student from Arcola ,  tied 
for the f reshman attendant position i n  Thu rsday's Homecoming 
election,  each garnering 462 votes. Three re-counts were necessary 
due to the tightness of the race. Both g i rl s  wi l l  serve on Queen 
J a n  Kidwel l's court  during Homecoming fe·stivities Oct. 1 3- 1 4. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l  Estate Loa n s  a n d  Savi n g s  
* 
Charles M. Gaul ,  d i rector of the U niversity U nion, takes a ca l l  
his office. Gaul assumed his duties J uly 1 ,  replac ing Al Mason, 
took a. position i n  private' business. 
Newman Club ' will sponsor a 
"Hamburger Hop" at 6 p .m. each 
Sunday at the Newman Center. 
The evening's activities will c:on­
sist of a hamburger fry ar.d � .. 
dance afterward. According to 
Betty Michel , president of New­
man Club, the policy will be "all 
you can eat for 30 cents." 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
ud io-Visua l Perso n n e l  
o Attend I l l .  Meetin g  
Six members of Eastern's audio­
. ual staff will attend the an­
ual meeting of the Illinois Audio-
isual Association Oct. 1 1-13 in 
hicago. 
Attending will be Verne Stock­
an, IA VA president; Betty 
Stoops, Robert C. Wiseman, 
wis Crane, G. A. McArthur a.nd 
ames Thompson. 
Chaos often breeds life, when 
order breeds habit.-Henry Adams 
* * * 
Draw your salary before spend­
il-George Ade 
JEWELRY STATIONERY 
G I FTS FO R ALL 
Contempory Cards 
Drop in  and say Hi  
MAR-CHRIS GIFT 
SHOP 
Where You Are Always 
Wel�ome 
Just South of Square on  6th 
Portraits 
By 
B E R T R A M  
West Side of Square 
Phone D I  5-642 1 
CLARK'S CLEANERS 
74 1 6th St. Charleston,  I l l .  
Phone D I  5-43 1 3  
Pa rking fo r Customers 
Delivery Service 
La und ry Se rvice 
Compl ete D ry C l eaning 
Service 
"Tareyton's Dual  Fi lter in duas pa rtes d ivisa est !" 
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "Try the 
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste - Dual Filter Tareytons," 
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke 
them summo cum gaudio. Try Tareyton, one filter cigarette 
that really delivers de gustibus !"  
/ . DUAL FILTER 
. Tareyton · 
l'roiiud of ,$C,� J'�-·'J'�isour middle n11tu" © •· •· co.  
• 
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Gridders To Open Home Season Saturdo� 
Panthers 
Lose 18-0 
At Norma l 
"When it rains, it pours" must 
have been the feeling of Ralph 
Kohl, Panther coach, Saturday 
night when his gridders were 
dumped by Illinois State Normal, 
18-0.  
The Panthers moved into Nor­
mal  on the heels of an afternoon 
rain that turned the stadium field 
into a quagmire . 
Eastern opened the game by rn­
turning the kickoff to its own 36.  
Thompson then picked up three 
yards over center. 
On the next play, H omer 
Butler, Panther work horse, 
picked up five yards around 
right end, was hit hard and 
fumbled. Normal recovered on 
the Eastern 44. 
But this was the least of E ast­
ern's worries. Butler, when he was 
hit, received a rib i njury that 
sidelined. the Lovington sophomore 
for the rest of 'the game. 
This was only the beginning, 
however. After a delay-of-game 
penalty moved the Redbirds b ack 
to the 49, Normal marched to the 
Panther's 10 yard line, before los­
ing the ball on downs. 
Gordon Mool quick-kicked and 
Normal again took over. Two 
plays later, the Redbirds were in 
possession on Eastern's 30 yard 
line. On the next play, Bert 
Popejoy broke off left tackle, cut 
back to his right and bolted into 
the end zone. The kick failed and 
Normal led 6-0.  
E astern was unable to  move and 
again ·called upon Mool to kick 
out of danger. The Re�birds took 
the ball on their own 48 and, mix­
ing running plays with quick pas­
ses, moved to Eastern's 21 .  
Then Keith Rieger, Normal 
quarterback, faked a j ump­
pass and threw long to Don 
Korte in the end z one. The 
kick again failed and with 40 
seconds remammg in the 
quarter, Normal led 12-0. 
The rest of the half was score­
less with neither team able to 
threaten. Midway through the sec­
cond period, D ick Portee received 
a knee injury, sidelining him for 
the remainder of the contest. But 
this was only the second bad 
break. There were more to come. 
The third quarter was more or 
less routine, with neither team 
able to move the slippery p igskin. 
Early in  the final p eriod Bill 
Ware, reserve halfback who . mis-
( Continued on p age 7 ) 
Bad B rea k 
The above action was the play on which Hom.er Butler, East­
e rn's workhorse halfback, was in jured Saturday night. Action came 
on the second play from scrimmage in the first quarter. E IU's Jack 
Beno, 85,  is on >  the l eft. 
McMorris Leads EIU Harriers 
· ro Opening Win At Ind. State 
Eastern's cross country squad 
opened its 1961 season W ednes­
day by soundly defeating Indiana 
State 23-37 in Terre Haute . 
Don McMorris, junior captain 
from Greenup, ran the hilly four­
mile course in the good · time of 
22 :34 .5 and led all runners to the 
finish line. 
Harold Salmon, the Sycamores' 
fine runner, finished second, 1 1  
seconds behind McMorris.  Tim 
Williams claimed the number 
three spot for the State team. 
But from here on the Panthers' 
depth paid off. The Eastern har-
- riers captured the next five 
places. Lee Sprimont grabbed 
third, with Jim Cunningham, Mar­
vin Honn, Charles McClain and 
Jim Quinlan finishing behind him 
in that order. 
Fred Para and .Don Vitton fin­
ished tenth and eleventh for the 
Panthers. 
Saturday, Eastern journeyed to 
Northern Illinois and were dealt 
a 1 7-42 walloping by the Huskies. 
Northern captured the first three 
places with Charles Walkin win­
ning the race in 1 5 : 12 .5 .  Steve 
Frogue finished second followed 
· by Ray Ott. McMorris again led 
the Panthers, finishing fourth 
with a time of 15 :20. Sprimont 
came in  seventh, Honn ninth, Cun­
ningham tenth, Quinlan twelfth 
and McClain and Para, thirteenth 
and fourteenth. 
Eastern's next cross  country ac­
tion is scheduled for Oct. 7 at 
Normal in a triangular meet with 
Loyola and Illinois State Normal. 
The first home date for the har­
riers is a tentative date for Oct. 
11 ,  with Bradley. 
Frosh Defeated; 
Norma l Wi n s, 46--3 
Eastern's freshman football 
squad opened its season Friday 
at Illinois State Normal and came 
away on the short end of a 46-3 
score. 
The only highlight of the 
long afternoon for the Pan­
thers was the third quarter 
field goaJ · b y  Charles Gross 
that kept the Eastern team 
from being shut out. 
Harold "Hop" Pinther, fresh­
man coach, indicated that he 
wasn't discouraged, however. He 
stated that the team was very 
young and inexperienced. 
Fresh men Pilots 
Pinther noted that the team was 
still weak on fundamentals, espe­
cially on defense and play execu­
tion. 
Vern Vierk and Harold Pinther d iscuss the fortunes of the 
freshman footba l l  team.  P inther, freshman coach, is being assisted 
this ye,ar by Vierk. 
Tom Masters and . Gilbert 
Jones were cited by Pinther 
for · their play in the Normal 
game. These two led all play ­
ers with seven tackles each. 
Pinther stated that, despite the 
loss,  he felt this year's freshmen 
had more potential than did last 
year's group that compiled an 0-4 
record. 
Other freshmen being counted 
on for help are Ed Hanks, John 
H aws, Dick Hood, Art Maymon, 
Steve Trinkle, George McNeeley, 
John Sullivan, Rich Musgrave,  
Ted Colbert and Albert Stewart. 
Pinther is  a graduate of Central 
State College of Wisconsin. He 
came to Eastern · in 1954 and as 
head wrestling coach, he turned 
out the finest team in the history 
of the school last year. 
Vern Vierk is  freshman line 
coach. Vierk lettered four years 
in  football and four years in 
wrestling while at  Eastern. He 
will receive his  degree at the end 
of this  quarter. 
Ferris I nvades Eastern; 
Panthers Seek 2nd Wi1 
Eastern opens the home por­
tion of its 1961  football season 
Saturday, when the Panthers en­
tertain the Bulldogs of Ferris In­
stitute. 
The Ferris team, according to 
Ralph Kohl, Panther coach, is  on 
a par with Southern Illinois and 
Central Michigan, the class of the 
IIAC. 
Robert Hussey, assistant 
Panther football coach who 
scouted Ferris in i ts opening 
game with the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee, re­
ports that the Michigan team 
is bi g and fast. 
The Bulldogs average more 
than 205 pounds per man in the 
line and about 180 in the back­
field. Hussey added that the Fer­
ris team, which runs from a wing­
'l' offense,  i s  well-drilled and very 
deceptive in its play execution. 
Sam Ketchman, former Michi­
gan State gridder who is head 
coach at Ferris, has 15  lettermen 
returning from last year's fine 
team that woh seven games and 
lost only one. 
The Eastern gridders will 
be trying to open their h ome 
season on. a victory note after 
l lAC Stand ings 
Southern Illinois 
Illinois State 
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Southern Ill ., 18 ; Central Mich. , 0 
Illinois State, · 18 ; Eastern I11. ,  0 
Wes tern Ill . ,  43 ; Eastern Mich., 0 
Northeast Mo. ,  28 ; Northern Ill., 
13 
* * * 
IIAC schedule for Oct. 7 : 
Western Illinois at Central 
Michigan 
· Northern Illinois at Southern 
Illinois 
Illinois State at Eastern Michigan 
Ferris Institute at Eastern Illinois 
splitting thei r first 
games on the road. 
Ferris has gotten off to 
other fine start this year by \I 
ning its first two games. It tro 
ed a good Milwaukee team in 
opener and then slipped by 
even better Ohio Northern te 
12-6.  
It is hoped that Eastern 
again have the services of 
number one center, Bart Zel 
The Olympia Fields sophomore 
jured a knee in the opening gi 
at Indiana S.ta.te and was fom 
to miss the Normal contest. 
Kohl is expected to sta1 
approximately the same Jin 
up that has started the fir! 
two games. The starti 
backfield will probably iJ 
cluqe Ron Ellett and Di� 
Portee at halfback, 
Thompson or Bill Hami!W 
at fullback and Bob White 
quarterback. 
The Bulldogs are , expected 
open with a veteran outfit 
will include their p int-sized si1 
caller, Ron Montroy. The s1 
sophomore is noted for his � 
ingness to gamble in the cl 
and is an outstanding passer. 
Montroy will be flanked by 
Skidmore and Jerry Falor at � 
back, with Frank Thomas at J 
back. 
If  Eastern can drop tJ 
Bulldogs, it would give ti 
Panthers a 2-1 record, whi 
would equal i ts entire nu 
her of wins last year. 
1960 the gridders managed 
win only two games of a ni 
game schedule. 
In the past 11 y�ars the 
thers have been able to win 
12 conference games. In that 
period, they h ave lost 48 and 
four. 
This puts them in last pla 
the composite conference s 
ings, 11 games behind Northe 
Kohl stated that due to inj 
Butler will be unable to play 
u rday and White is listed 
doubtful starter. 
'Pro - A m' 
B i l l  Baden, wel l-known professional bowler, is shown' 
giving some tips on proper bowling form to Da le  Glenn, 'N 
sports editor. Baden was on campus Saturday to attend the 
western m eeting  of the I l l inois Association for Health, Ph 
Education' and  Recreation. 
. Sig Ta us Score Again 
Dick Young sweeps left e n d  for a touchdown. a s  Bob Debolt 
e a rs  the last defenders out of the wa.y in  last week's IM action .  
n this contest the Sig Taus defeated the Del ta  Sigs, 52-0. 
From The Grandstand 
by Dale Glenn,  Sports Editor 
Saturday night just wasn't the 
nthers' night. They were the 
fictims of bad breaks from the 
ginning to the end . . Besides los­
ing three of its four top halfbacks 
early in the game, Eastern was 
the victim of some odd officiating 
at times. 
In the fourth period Bob 
White, EIU quarterback, . cau-
Normal Ga m e  . . .  
(Continued from page 6 ) 
sed the first game with a pulled 
thigh muscle, was re-injured and 
forced to leave the game. 
This threw the tail hack 
responsibility upon the shoul­
ders of little Ron ni e  Ellett 
and the Jamaica mite gave it 
all he had. 
But it wasn't Eastern's night. 
Whenever the Panthers would 
seem to have a drive underway, 
a fumble or a penalty would stall 
them. 
However, N o r  m a  l wasn't 
through yet. With 12 minutes re­
maining, Eastern was . forced to 
punt once again and the Redbirds 
took possession on the 40. With 
the aid of a 35 yard pass inter­
ference ruling, Normal marched 
to ' the Eastern three. 
After faili ng in three tries 
at the middle of the line, Rei ­
ger rolled out a nd passed to 
a wide ope n  Gerry Essington 
in the e nd z one to round out 
the scori ng for the night. 
When the game ended, the count 
read 18 points for Normal and 
three injured halfbacks for East­
ern. Tackle Dick Fulk also was 
limping badly at the end of the 
first half and wasn't up to par the 
rest of the game. 
Score by quarters : 
Eastern : 0 0 0 0- 0 
Normal : 12 0 0 6-18 
I 
KAT E R  CLEANE RS 
Daily Pick-up and Delivery 
at Dorms and Houses 
704 Jackson DI 5 -6336 
ght a 15 yard pass from Ron 
Ellett. Eastern was promptly pen­
alized 15  yards for an illegal re­
ceiver catching the ball. 
This play stopped the only sus­
tained drive Eastern was able to 
engineer all night. 
* * * 
The same problem that plagued 
the Panthers against Indian State 
was again apparent in the Nor­
mal game. The Panther pass de­
fense was atrocious. 
Time and again the Normal 
-0uarterback would hit his ends 
�ith quick passes into the flat. 
But the real harm came when the 
quarterback faked a jump-pass to 
his ends. The ends would slow up 
as if to catch the pass and then 
sprint down field for the long 
gainer leaving the E'astern backs 
flatfooted. 
* * * 
Monday, the real story and re­
sults became known. Homer But­
ler, Dick Portee, Dick F'ulk and 
Bill Ware will all be out of action 
Saturday against Ferris.  Bob 
White is  also on the doubtful list 
with a shoulder injury. 
When you realize that the first 
four were all injured early in the 
first quarter of the Normal game 
and saw little action, it's a won­
der the margin of victory wasn't 
larger. 
Saturday's hopes appear dim 
with the above injury list. On top 
of this ,  Bart Zeller, outstanding 
sophomore center, who missed the 
Normal game with a knee injury, 
will again be out of action. 
��\\T )'  
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MY E R S  S T U D IO 
A N D  
CAME RA S H O P  
o�c.ttO S S  " G  C A -9"s 
� GR\.t"\\ 
EAST S IDE  SQ. - PH .  DI  5·592 1  
ORNDORFF'S OARDINA·L FOOD STORE 
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hal l  
P late Lunches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - _ - 49c up 
Sandwiches ( 1 0 va rieties) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5c up 
Stea k Dinne r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .00 
Breakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc 
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 7:30 P.  M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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IM Footba l l  And Socce.r Underway 
The 196 1 intramural activities 
got under way in a. big way la.st 
week with 12 touch football teams 
and four soccer teams seeing ac­
tion. 
'The Sig Taus put on the scoring 
exhibition of the week as  they 
downed the Delta Sigs, 52-0. Dick 
Young accounted for 27 points, 
passing to Fred Edgar for two 
TDs and to Dick Plank for an­
other. He also scored a TD and an 
extra point and passed for two 
other extra points. 
Other Sig Taus i n  the scor­
i ng colum n  w�re Joh n Kirch­
ner, Bob Debolt ( 2  TD's and 
a n  extra point) a111d Lloyd 
Va n Dyke. 
The Phi Sigs defeated the Sig 
Pi 's ,  14-0. Jerry Slowinski threw 
a screen pass to John Matthews 
for one touchdown and Erik Ped­
erson scored the other on a re­
verse. The scoring was closed out 
in the first quarter when the Sig 
Pi 's were caught in their end zon·e 
for a safety. 
Jesse Newton, J im Petty and 
Kent Collins accounted for all the 
Whiz Kids' points as they drop­
ped Douglas Hall, 27-6 .  Stu Tilton 
scored the lone touchdown for the 
dorm boys on a 45-yard run. 
Scott McLaughlin scored 13 
points to lead the Fella 's  to a 25-
13  victory over the Kahoks. Jack 
Boston and Jim Nugent accounted 
for the Fella's scoring. Dick Pat­
ton passed for two TDs with Dar­
rell Schaake and Joe Arro on the 
receiving end. Patton also passed 
to Tom Adamitis for an extra 
point. 
The Eagles downed the Kolts in 
other action, 26-6. Bewwett passed 
for two touchdowns and an extra 
point. John Meeker came through 
with two TDs to aid the Eagles ' 
cause. Rogers scored the lone Kolt 
TD on a pass from Dan Hogan. 
In the final game the 
ANMF team trounced the All 
Sports group, 3 3 - 1 2. Da n 
Pry zbla passed for three TDs 
and a n  extra point to lead the 
way for the ANMF team. 
MJke Wolfe scored the two 
touchdowns for All Sports 
prior to bei ng ejected from 
the game. 
In soccer action, two games 
were played. The Phi Sigs troun­
ced the Sig Pi's ,  3-0 ; and the Sig 
Taus downed Lincoln Hall, 4-1 .  In 
the Phi Sig game, Erik Pederson 
scored all three goals. 
The Sig's scoring w.as di­
vided, with Dick Plank, Fred Ed­
gar, Gary Wagner and Jim An­
drews each scoring. John Boyer 
scored the lone tally for Lincoln 
Hall . 
Tonight's football schedule 
finds the Vandals tangling with 
Lincoln Hall in a lone contest. To­
morrow night Alpha Kappa meets 
the Sig Taus on Field 1,  Delta 
Sigma Phi challenges Tau Kappa 
on Field 2 and the Whiz Kids 
tackle Mad Mac's on Field 3 .  
Check your o p i n i o ns aga i nst L&M 's  Camp us· O p i n i o n  Po l l  # 7 
o WhoH make the 
bed wife? 
WOMAN EXECUTIVE 0 FAS H I O N  MOilEL 
fl Is if beff er to 
Matty in college-or 
waif fil l later? 
D MARRY I N  COLLEGE' 
Stadfresh 
Stay fresh with L'M 
Any way you look at 
the m - L&M ' s  taste bet­
ter. M oisturi�ed tobac­
cos make the difference ! 
Yes , you r  taste stays 
fresh with L&M - they 
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Homecoming Schedu le  
Easte r n  w i l l  k ick  off i ts  47th a n n u a l  H omeco m i ng ce l e­
brat ion at 1 0  a . m .  T h u rsday,  Oct. 1 2 , w ith a n  asse m b l y i n 
La ntz Gym n a s i u m ,  accord i n g  to Dona l d  A. K l uge,  d e a n  of m e n  
a n d  fac u l ty Homecom i ng Com m i ttee c h a i r m a n .  
T h e  asse m b l y  w i l l  g i ve a prev i ew o f  H omeco m i n g  fest i ­
v i t ies .  K luge sa id  that  t h e  band,  the cheer lead ers,  the q u een 
a nd h er cou rt, and the Pa nther  footba l l  tea m  wi l l  a p pea r  on 
the  p rog.r a m . 
Tentative sched u l e  for H o m eco m i n g  events is as fo l l ows :  
Friday, Oct .  1 3  
1 p . m . - F res h m a n-sophomore act iv it ies,  south c a m p u s .  
3 p . m .-Fres h m a n  footba l l  g a m e,  Easte r n  v s .  I l l i nois  State 
Norm a l  U n i vers ity, L i nco l n F i e l d .  
6 : 3 0  p . m .-Pep r a l l y ,  south o f  L i ncol n-Dou g l a s  H a l l s .  
8 p . m .-Fo r m a l  o pe n i ng n i g ht,  P l ayers p resentat ion o f  "T h e  
Ma l e  An i m a l ," F i n e  Arts Theatre.  
9- 1 1 p . m .-Conce rt, D u kes of D i x i e l a nd ,  La ntz Gym n a s i u m .  
Saturday, Oct. 1 4  
8 a . m .-2 p . m .-A l u m n i  coffee h o u r ,  U n i vers ity U n i o n  Ba l l room .  
9 : 3 0  a . m .-Pa rade.  Theme:  "TV C h a racte rs ." 
1 1 : 1 5  a . m .- 1 2 : 3 0  p . m .- H o'meco m i n g  l u ncheo n ,  U n ivers ity 
U n io n  Cafete r i a .  
1 1  : 3 0  a . m .- 1 2 : 3 0  p. m .-Spec i a l  l u ncheon fo r a l u m n i ,  U n iver­
s i ty U n i o n  B a l l room .  
1 2  noon-Fift ieth a n n i ve r s a ry l u ncheon,  C l ass  o f  1 9 1 1 ,  
D i n i ng Rooms A a n d  B,  U n ivers ity U n i o n .  
2 p . m . -Footba l l , Eastern  v s .  Northern I l l i no i s  U n ivers i ty, 
· L i nco l n  F i e l d .  
After g a me-Speci a l  reu n ions ,  teas ,  coffee h o u rs .  
7 : 3 0  p. m .-8 : 3 0  p . m .-Conce rt, R i c h a rd Ma l tby a nd h i s  orches­
tra, La ntz Gym n a s i u m .  
8 p. m . - Perfo r m a nce o f  "The Ma l e  An i m a l ," F i ne Arts Theatre.  
8 :30 p . m .-Coro n at i o n  of H omecom� ng q ueen,  La ntz 
Gym n a s i u m .  
9 p. m .- 1 2 m id n i g h t- D a nce, J oh n ny R i n a l d o  a n d  h i s  
orchestra,  U n i vers i ty U n ion B a l l room . 
9 : 3 0  p . m .- 1 2 m i d n i g h t- D a nce, R i c h a r d  M a l tby a n d  h i s  
orchestra,  La ntz Gym n a s i u m .  
Soap-Box ·Oratory 
Attracts Spea kers 
Three speakers aired their 
views at the first Soap-Box O ra­
tory Thursday in the University 
Union B allroom. 
Jack Matthews and Lee Thack­
er, Tau Kappa Epsilon mem�ers , 
criticized last week's News: editor­
i al concerning fraternity grade-
point averages.  . 
Lavern M .  Hamand, dean of the 
graduate school, closed the
' ses­
sion with a talk on the signifi­
cance of the p resent United Na­
tions situation. Hamand also com­
mented upon Soviet life and atti­
tudes. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Power tends to corrupt; abso­
lute power corrupts absolutely.­
Lord Acton 
* * * 
Practical politics consists in 
ignoring facts.-Henry Adams 
Welcome Students 
To The Hom e  Of The 
Best B ulk Chocolates 
"BOB HILL" 
SOUTH S IDE  SQUARE 
Ticket Sa les Sta rt 
For Homecom ing 
Concert, Da nee 
Tickets for the Homecoming 
Concert and Dance are now on 
sale at the University Union Lob­
by Shop . 
Tom G. Fowler, chairman of the 
Homecoming Concert and Dance 
Committee has reminded students 
that by purchasing tickets in ad­
vance with their activity books 
they may save up to $1 .75 per per­
son for all events. 
Homecoming entertainment will 
feature the Dukes of Dixieland, a 
seven-piece group from New O:u­
leans, La. Fowler said the Dukes 
of Dixieland have had many suc­
cessful engagements on television. 
The Richard Maltby Orchestra 
will play the concert and dance in 
Lantz Gymnasium on Homecom­
ing night while Johnny Rinaldo's 
Orchestra will play for the dance 
in the University 1!nion Ball­
room. 
Eastern ·Graduates 
Top Correction ists 
More speech correctionists work­
ing in Illinois · in 1959-1960 grad­
uated from Eastern than from any 
other school. 
According to a chart issued by 
the office of the superintendent 
of public instruction, division of 
special education, there were 375 
bachelor degree correctionists. 
Forty-one received their degree 
from Eastern. 
Three Illinois schools ranked 
second and third. They are Uni­
versity of Illinois with 3 8 ;  North­
ern Illinois University, 3 6 ;  and 
Illinois State Normal, 36. 
Other state schools placing cor­
rectmnists are Northwestern Uni­
versity with 35  and Southern Illi­
nois University with 16 .  
FINNEY'S 
LAUNDER-RITE 
Complete Laundry Service 
Dry C lean ing 
Trousers, Skirts and 
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - - 55c 
Suits & Dresses _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .00 
I RONING SERVICE 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
Just North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. DI 5-650 1 
Art 's  Ba rber  Shop 
HAIRCUTS: Whenever You Need • • • 
Weekdays - - - - - - - $ 1 .00 
Saturdays _: _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .2 5 
6 1 1 Sixth Street 
Come On  Over 
to the 
TINKLEY BELL 
Student  Shopping 
Cente r  
MUSIC A N D  RECORDS 
INSTRUMENTAL SUPPLIES 
School Suppl ies 
Statione ry - Sundries 
Gifts and  Wraps 
Eastern Mascots and Jewelry 
Cards by Rust Craft 
* 
Across from Douglas Ha l l  
Open 1 1  a . m .  • 5 :30 p.m.  
A Financia l  service of a ny kind, you can ex­
pect us to supply it p romptly, efficiently an d  
cou rteous ly . . .  at  reasonable rates. '  
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Libra ry) 
Member F.D. l .C.  
Revlon  - Faberge - Tussy - Chanti l ly 
T abu - Lady Buxton 
Wolffs Drugs 
Famous For Fine Food 
NORTH S IDE  SQUARE 
Wednesday, October 4. 
• • 
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By Becky Betts 
Engagements 
Paula Ferguson, junior physica.J 
education major from Paris, is 
engaged to· Carrol Drake, Paris. 
Drake is employed at the Illi­
nois Cereal Mills in Paris. 
* * * 
Judy Wall ace, junior physical 
educa.tion major from Sullivan, is 
engaged to E .  E .  Gregory of Sul­
livan. 
Miss Wall ace is a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror­
ity. Gregory is employed with 
Loeb Construction Company, Sul­
livan. 
* * * 
Betty Hunt, senior elementary 
education major from Mattoon, is  
engaged to Jam es Whetstone. 
former Eastern student from 
Brunt Prairie .  
' 
Whetstone is now a state police­
man and resides in Washington, 
Ill . 
Baird, Ruyle, Taber 
Leave For Meeting 
Three members of the office of 
regional services leave today for 
the Association of College Ad­
mission Counselors meeting in St. 
Louis. 
Attending will be David T. 
Baird, director of admissions ;  
A s a  M. Ruyle, director o f  region­
al services ; and Samuel J. Taber, 
admissions examiner. 
Mott's Barber Shop 
5 1 0 Mon roe Street 
D I  5-4528 
Ma rriage 
Barb Buck, senior elerr 
education major from Horn 
is married to Jim French 
E astern gra.duate from 
wood. 1 
Mrs. French is a mem 
Alpha Gamma Delta socii 
ority. Frehch, a member of 
Kappa Lambda social fral 
is teaching music in the W1 
schools .  
Play Ticket Sa le 
To Sta rt Monda· 
Tickets for the Home 
play, "The Male Animal," 
on sale Monday in the Uni 
Union Lobby Shop, accori 
E. Glendon Gabbard, play 
01'. 
Students may pick up � 
seats with activity ticket 
three. Price of tickets will 
They m ay also be purchi 
the box office each night 
performance. 
For the Oct. 13 opening, 
.attire is requested but is TI 
essary. A reception will 
after the opening perform 
DIAMONDS • WATCI 
J EWELRY 
Hanfts Jewel · 
CHARLESTON, I LLIN� 
* 
Y!)ur Assu rance of Qu 
And Satisfaction 
PHONE DI 5-54 1 0  
D Toe Cord Oxfords 
• B lack 
• White 
Narrow 299 or • Gold  Medium • Red Widths 
PHIPPS SHOE STORE 
WEST S IDE  SQUARE 
DA·IRY QUEEN 
Division & Route 1 6  
Shakes - Drinks 
Banana Splits - Sundaes - Sodas 
Win Easy Instant Casn 
on WEIO's 
MANHUNT 
You could be our lucky listener 
WEIG 1 270 on your dial 
ay, Odober 4, 1 96 1  
oo logy I nstructor Dons Fenc ing Gear, 
eoches G i r ls F iner Po ints Of Due l ing 
by Nancy Coe 
"Advance, advance, thrust, 
e ! "  Fencing has moved from 
pe and the East Coast to 
tral Illinois. 
Under the direction of William 
McCaul, instructor of zoology, 
beginning class in fencing is  be­
conducted as one of the acti-
ies of the Women's Athletic 
ociation. 
Some 26 students have been 
participating in the class, held 
from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. each 
Monday in the women's gym. 
Marise Daves, assistant profes­
of physicaJ education, is serv­
as faculty adviser and Martha 
Bolt, physical education ma­
from Chicago, is sporthead.  
Fencing is highly stylized 
rd-fighting, the sword as  a 
apon tracing its origin back to 
Bronze Age. Fa.r from being 
olete, the sword, as recently as 
French Revolution, was man's 
stant companion. During World 
ar I, it was still used by cavalry 
1cers. 
Although the sword ':has 
been replaced a s  an important 
weapon with the development 
of fireairms, it has been used 
for the last three centuries to 
settle disputes and points of 
honor. 
The sword has kept pace with 
e evolution of man's defenses 
d offenses, according to Mc­
ul. Evolved in pre-historic times 
an instrument of "blood-Jett­
,'' more efficient than "flesh­
hing" instruments such as the 
uh and the battle-ax, it has 
ged in size, shape, weight 
d balance to suit its purpose. 
Descending from the short 
man sword, the heavy, two­
ded sword and the light rap -
' three types o f  swords are used modern fencing-the foil, the 
ee and the sabre. However, the 
nch foil is most commonly 
d because it requires and de-
ops the greatest degree of fin­
and wrist dexterity and fin­
e, according to McCaul. 
Dexterity is considered 
quite important in fencing, 
but also necessary are ac­
curacy, speed, coordination 
En Ga rde! 
Wil l iam E. McCaul ,  i nstructor of zoology, demonstrates a move 
to the WAA fencing class. McCaul  was fencing instructor and cap­
tain of the fencing team at W�stern Michigan University. 
and intellect. 
For this reason, McCaul terms 
fencing an "intellectual sport." 
"It is necessary to analyze your 
opponent's ability and intentions 
and, accordingly, implement your 
own plan of attack,"  he said. 
Modern f�ncing is judged on the 
basis of points. A point is scored 
by any thrust that, if the oppon­
ent were not wearing a padded 
jacket, would draw blood. Three 
points thus scored determine a 
bout. 
"Fencing · might be describ­
ed,'' says l\1cCaul, "as the ul­
timate opposite o f  altruism. 
You attempt to precipitate 
the downfall of your o pponent 
SIC FLICS 
and try to prevent the sam e  
thing from happening to 
you." 
McCaul, a graduate of Western 
Michigan University, received his 
M.S . in zoology from the Univer­
sity of Illinois .  At Western Michi­·gan, he was fencing instructor and 
captain of the fencing team. 
He met his wife, Pat, at West­
ern Michigan when she participat­
ed in one of his fencing classes. 
They have two children, Phillip 
and Kathy. 
At present, McCaul is work­
ing on his doctorate in zoo­
logy, doing research on the 
N orth American Rhyncho­
coela. 
"I understand you don't see eye-to-eye 




Letters To Editor 
( Continued from page 3 )  
your editorial, Mr;. Fish would 
seem to be a group of mo"re alert 
individuals )  should not also draw 
to it the more alert indiviaual as 
a pledge ? "  
If this does seem reasonable, 
Mr. Fish, then your article has 
been totally contradicted by one 
Ken Fish. 
Jack Matthews 
Vice President of TKE 
* * * 
Dear Editor : 
The subject of standards in the 
fraternity system is old and 
hoary. Perhaps first straighten­
ing out the facts from last week's 
editorial will clarify standards. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon tied Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon for top honors over all 
for spring quarter. 
Teke with a membership of one 
hundred plus sti l l  found time for 
countless campus activities and 
leadership functions individually 
and chapter-wide. Our tie mate 
carried a membership of just one 
half ours. Thus statistically a few 
excellent scholars · could carry 
them academically. 
Until this University publishes 
a freshman male over-all scholas­
tic average it will be impossible 
to compare pledge grades. · to an 
over-all average.  Till then let's 
just hold fire on both sides.  Fresh­
man grades just are not compar­
able with senior grades-unfor­
tunately. 
Frankly, we salutg AKL on the 
examplary accomplishment of 
their five man pledge class schol­
astically. We accept the challenge 
for our future pledge class to ex­
cel them. 
Larry Roland 
If enough enthusiasm is  report­
ed, fencing, either advanced or 
beginning, may be offered next 
quarter also, according to Miss 
Daves. 
" I  can't make Olympic cham­
pions out of these people in one 
quarter," says McCaul, "but they 
can at least learn the rudiments 
of this unique sport." 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Rent a 
Typewriter o r  
Buy  on  easy payment  
P lan 
$5.00 Down and $5.00 
per month 
Remington, Royal ,  
· Smith-Corona 
from $49.50 up 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
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OPEN DAILY 







Guild To Present 
Secon d  Progra m,  
'Wo m en I m morta l '  
The Reader's Theatre Guild will 
present "Women Immortal" from 
2 : 30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, ac­
cording to R .  J. Schneider, direct­
or of radio and speech instructor. 
The program is the second in a 
series of programs to be present­
ed by the Reader's The atre Guild. 
"The purpose of these programs," 
said Schneider, "is to give an oral 
interpretation to great .literature." 
Sunday's program will  be based 
on literature by and about women. 
Among the selections in ·  the pro­
gram are "My Last Duchess" by 
Robert Browning;  "Patterns" by 
Amy Lowell ; "How Do I Love 
Thee ? " by Elizabeth B arrett 
Browning ; and "The Shulamite" 
from the "Song of Songs." 
Among the cast are Jean E. 
Baker, Mrs. Barbara Platt, Wil­
meta Loy, Diana Mullinax and 
Rosemary J. Grant. 
No Lock Co mbination 
To Be Given Students 
Next Quarter: Anfinson 
The University Union Lobby 
Desk will give out lock combina­
tions to students who have pur­
chased locks from students only 
upon the presentation of the lock 
as evidence. The combination 
numbers will be given out during 
the remainder of the fall quarter. 
With the beginning of winter 
quarter, no lock combinations will 
be given out. Any student who 
purchases a lock from another 
student must accept the responsi­
bility of getting the combination 
from the student, according to 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of stu­
dent personnel services. 
Studio Gi rl Cosmetics 
Contact 
J oan Wintters 7 1 6 J ackson 
Phone: DI 5-5609 
WRIGHT'S CAFE 
Go Where The Crowd Goes 
For Home Cooked Meals 
1 1 th and Madison 




NINA L CARRELL 
7 1 3  Monroe Street 
DI 5-29 1 1 
S & H GREEN ST AMPS 
For the best in  Clean ing 
and Service· 
Free Pick-Up and 
Del ivery Dai ly 
Charleston Cleaners 
6 1 0  6th St. DI 5-6255 
Radio and  Record 
P layer Service 
Visit The Reco rd Bar  
Van Bell Electric 
702 J ackson Ph. D I  5-23 0 1  
Page Ten 
Speech Correctionists 
To Meet Here Friday 
The East-Central Illinois Speech 
Correction Association will meet 
from 2 :30 p.m. to 4 :30 p .m .  Fri­
day in University Union Dining 
Rooms A and B , according to 
Wayne L.  Thurman, director of 
the speech c linic .  
Elections for the  coming year 
will be held. Members will also 
Wayne L. Thurman 
set up a schedule for the rest of 
the year, including a tentative' 
professional program. 
A panel from among the mem­
bership will discuss the aspects 
of retarded speech development 
and techniques for its measure-
ment and treatment in the e arly 
grades . 
Beginning its fourth year, the 
club meets approximately five 
times a year to discuss mutual 
problems, to consult each other on 
case work and to hear profession­
al speakers, said Thurman. 
Members of the organization in­
clude speech correctionists from 
area grade schools , high schools 
and staff members from the 
i;peech clinic.  
In commenting · on the club 's 
purpose, Thurman said, "These 
speech correctionists are in a 
sense isolated. A speech correction 
instructor is unique in the com­
munity in which he Jives. 
"Therefore it is of vital import­
ance and value that they get to­
gether to discuss mutual prob­
lems," he concluded. 
Queen Election 
( Continued from p age 1 )  
votes i n  the hard-fought con­
test. 
He commented that he thought 
the number of students voting was 
"the largest that ever voted in a 
Homecoming queen election in the 
history of the University." 
H attabaugh said he appreciat­
ed the "consideration and coopera­
tion" of the sororities and girls 
dormitories during the campaign 
and election. 
PROFESS.IONAL CARDS 
DR. EDWARD GATES 
DENTIST 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office ,Phone DI 5-5421 
Res.  Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. MONTEM� YOR, M.D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
1063 S. 10th Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 




DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
. Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. _ 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-333 1 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
1 1 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
P IZZA - STEAKS - SPAGHETTI 
Del ive ry Serv-ice 
.Litt le Ven i ce 
7 45 S IXTH PHONE DI 5-30 1 7  
Wittrup To Add ress 
Wes ley Foundation 
Rev. Glenn Wittrup, Methodist 
minister to students, will speak 
on "Civil Defense" at 8 p.m. to­
morrow at the Wesley Foundation. 
Rev. Wittrup will discuss civil de­
fense as it applies to Eastern stu­
dents, Joanna Kelley, vice-presi­
dent, said. 
The Episcopalian religion will 
be discussed at the forum, to be 
held at 9 :30 a.m. Sunday at the 
Foundation's house, said Miss 
K elley. 
Religious Council Sets 
Election For To morrow 
Student Religious Council will 
elect officers at 10 am. tomorrow 
in Dining Rooms A and B of the 
University Union, according to 
Norton Spencer, president. 
All religious organizations on 
campus are urged to send two rep­
resentatives to this meeting, said 
Spencer. Each representative will 
have one vote. 
Genius, that power which daz­
zles mortal eyes, is oft but per­
serverence in disguise.  - Hem·y 
Austin 
S N Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
ONE STOP 
Co mplete La u n d ry  a n d  
Dry C lean in g Service 
Trousers } 55c Skirts 
Swea te rs 
Su its 1 $ 1 .1111 Coats 
Dresses 
Free Pick-Up on D ry Cleaning 
PHONE DI 5-2737 
A· I Laundry-elle 
and Cleaner Agency 
1 2  WEST ST A TE STREET 
WILL ROGERS 
T HEAT RE 
CHARLESTON 
Continuous Sunday 1 :30 
Matinee Every Sat. 1 :30 
WEDNESDAY • SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 4-7 
Voyage To The 
Bollom Of 'The Sea 
with Wa lter P idgeon and 
Joa n  Fonta ine 
- PLUS -
The Wizard Of 
Baghdad 
with Dick Shawn 
SUNDAY - TUESDAY 
OCTOBER 8-1 0 
Goodbye Again 
with Ton.y Perkins a n d  
I n.grid Bergman 
COMING: 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 3  
Big 4-Feature 
Spook Show 
Wednesday, October 4, 1 
I N  T H E  COL L E G E  
BRAND R · UND -
PRIZES: 1 st Prize - 1 DECCA Stereophonic 4-speed hi f idel ity 
console phonograph 
2nd Prize - 1 POLAROID Camera Model 80/B 
3 rd Prize - $30 worth of COLUMBIA Records* -your 
choice of selections 
WHO WINS: 1 st Prize will be awarded to a ny group, frater· 
n ity, sorority or i ndividua l  accumulating  the highest 
number of points 
2nd Prize wi l l  be awarded to any group, fraternity, 
sorority or i ndividua l  accumu lating the second highest 
number of points 
3rd Prize Awarded to any g roup, fraternity, sorority 
or individual  submitt ing the la rgest nu mber of ALPINE 
packages 
RULES: 1 .  Contest open1 to a l l  students of E IU  
2.  Each  em pty package submitt�ed on Marlboro, Parl i· 
a ment or Alp ine wi l l  have a va lue of 5 points. Each 
empty package submitted on Ph i l ip  Morris Regular  or 
Commander wi l l  have a value of 1 0  points 
3 .  Contest begins immed iately and ends at 5 :00 p.m. 
Monday, November 6, ' 1 96 1 . Deposit packages on 
November 6 at Student Un ion or Little Campus Cafe 
4. Entries wi l l  not be accepted after c losing time. Em· 
pty packages m ust be submitted in  bund les of 50. 
Separate your 5 and  1 0  point packages. 
*-Values determined at Manufacturers' retail prices. 
Sandra. Arzig, Dottie  Ermovick, Janet Broch, and Betty 
Jo Bigard of S igma Sigma Sigma sorority a re shown making 
the ir  selections of records they won in the Col l ege Brand 
Round-Up last spring at Eastern I l l i nois U niversity. 
Get on the BRANDWAGON • • •  it's lots of fun! 
-
Ill 
•IU lllr C>CUMfU 
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